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Checked in and bear cabin ready ahead of time wife always brings a cooler and the crock pot. We settled in
and night temps low so did not go out the first evening. Tuesday hit the stream outside of cabin 7 and tied on a
elk hair caddis #14 a lot took looks then as the weather warmed up around 2pm started getting hits. Caught
almost 25 that day average size over 15". Note from wife as I type this it should be mentioned he never moved
but once from his hole as I fished down stream with 3 sun fish caught. But hubby was happy.
Wednesday started out around 1 and caught 10 nice rainbow, some small fall fish, and small mouth bass, again
used the elk hair caddis, and a bead head crackle back. Had a the fish and game commission wardencome
down to stream and check for our fishing liscense cost was $80 for the two of us and we had stopped at Smoke
hole Cavern open to 5 on the way in and purchased. Temperature was 57 over cast again wife did not do as
well lost a few hits.. off stream by 5ish hit the hot tub and relaxed (wife drank away her fustration) thats why the
crock pot works.
Thursday nicest day 68 and sunshine this time we went down stream to cabin 15 there is a designated fishing
parking area. I let wife decide where she wants to fish. She heads up to a sweet area with rapids and nice
flowing water. husbands makes first cast in still water with elk hair caddis and bodda bing I hear Fish On !*#! a
15 inch rainbow to start the day.. Wife changed out from elk hair caddis and tied on a green wooly bugger no
bead head and pulled out a nice 17"
rainbow. Wife stayed with wooly bugger water was deaper in pockets so changed to a bead head wooly green
with mylar and got another 15 " rainbow.. Then I saw it and even my husband said .@$%& I hooked into a huge
I think a brown i knew I needed help held the rod up high and looked up stream for help from my husband. We
are talking 3-4lbs did not give it any line and it took a jump rolled and away with my fly and fish the movement in
the water on its roll looked to be about a 24". NOT a fish story but the quote is still the same.
"The Big One Got Away"

